
 

 
 
 
Our ref: 2637/19 
 
Q1. When was the West Yorkshire Police CAID database commenced? 
 
The CAID database is a Home Office-owned project, for which West Yorkshire Police provide national 
administration duties; 
 
“The Home Office developed CAID in collaboration with the police, industry partners and British and 
international Small & Medium Size Enterprises (SME’s). CAID went live with seven police forces in 
December 2014 and was rolled out across UK territorial and the National Crime Agency the following 
year” 
 
The Child Abuse Image Database. Home Office, May 2018 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/75932
8/CAID_Brochure_May_2018_for_gov_uk.pdf 
 
West Yorkshire Police were included in the first phase roll out in December 2014. 
 
Q2. How is the running of the database funded and what were the running costs for the last financial 
year? 
 
The CAID project is owned, led, and funded by the Home Office, so West Yorkshire Police do not hold 
this information. 
 
Q3. Presumably all the various police forces have to contribute towards the running cost, please advise 
what was the financial contribution made by West Midlands Police in the last financial year? 
 
West Yorkshire Police do not hold any information regarding the operational funding of West Midlands 
Police. 
 
Q4. Please advise of the current number of specifically authorised staff who run the database, and 
please advise of their rank and gender, and if there are any civilians involved? 
 
West Yorkshire Police act as the National Business Administrators (NBA) for CAID and provide day to 
day support for all police forces. In terms of CAID duties, there is 1 fulltime specialist NBA, and 2 Digital 
Forensic Investigators who are under the Line Management of a Senior Digital Forensic Investigator, 
these are civilian staff, overseen by a Detective Chief Inspector. There is a rotation of staff on CAID 
which includes both male and female members of staff.  
 
Q5. Please advise who within West Yorkshire Police are allowed to access the database? What 
clearance do they require, and please advise how outside forces are allowed to access the database? 
 
All staff undergo standard police Management Vetting (MV) prior to employment. Any requests from 
warranted Officers which may require accessing the CAID database is directed to, and undertaken by, 
the CAID NBA’s. CAID access is always restricted to authorised users, managed by the West Yorkshire 
Police NBA’s.  
 
Q6. Please confirm the total number of static images held in each of the categories A, B, C for each of 
the past 3 years, and advise if video clips are also retained and, if so, how many, and for the same 
categories and timespan? 
 
In order to retrieve the information requested would involve a system overhead, and impact on the 
operational Policing use of the CAID system. However, the figures below show the current status of data 
held in the CAID system, based on statistical reports already held as of 17/05/2019. Unfortunately, the 
categories cannot be split by file type or by year. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/759328/CAID_Brochure_May_2018_for_gov_uk.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/759328/CAID_Brochure_May_2018_for_gov_uk.pdf


 

 
Static & Moving Images totals 
Category A – 726, 535 
Category B – 770, 212 
Category C – 6, 663, 693 
 
Q7. Please advise, specifically for West Yorkshire Police, when equipment, such as smartphones or 
computers, are seized containing abusive images how are the images cleared from the equipment and 
what happens to the equipment then? The equipment might have a lot of data not related to anything 
criminal so I am unsure as to whether the police have the authority to delete everything. 
 
Any physical items found to contain illegal indecent images of children (IIOC) are subject to destruction 
orders at the discretion of the Court. West Yorkshire Police follow forensic principles and would not 
attempt to ‘clear’ any illegal content and return a device to the owner, as the removal of data from digital 
storage devices often leaves behind recoverable traces of files. Physical destruction is universally 
recognised as the only sure way to be certain that no data traces can be recovered. 
 
Owners of such items have the capacity to commission properly authorised private-sector, specialist, 
and digital forensic companies to attempt to extract non-illegal personal data prior to destruction at their 
own expense. 
 
 
 


